
CHRISTMAS CHAT DECEMBER 17,
2013
Molly: Hey - mooh!
Azda: hi all - nice to see you here! :-D
psychopat: hi azda
dernice: hi
Miss juliemus: Hello azda
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
Juanitz: psychopath you guys ok after that tornado last month?
Azda: well, actually I'd ragher change clothes...
Juanitz: hello azda
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
psychopat: juanitz I got lucky with the twister but it hit a town around hear and took it all
away
Juanitz: You're not that far away from Washington.
EmmesMum: Good evening Molly my Darling
Molly: Good evening, mooooh!
Sarah Nina: Moin Molly! ;)
Molly: Hej - moooh!
Juanitz: Glad you're ok
psychopat: yeah pretty close we got the wind and it knocked down a powerline in front of my
door so they put up a crime scean tape and told us not to go out and it was up for a few days
Molly: Hey - mooh!
psychopat: thank's juanitz
Juanitz: Yikes that's scary!
Juanitz: is everyone else here from Europe?
Sarah Nina: sure!
dernice: Jep, denmark here
psychopat: yeah it was - it was swinging right in front of my car so I had to call the power
company and they put up the tape
Molly: Hey - mooh!
EmmesMum: Germany
Juanitz: Good heavens.
Webtender: I hope you all enjoy meeting each other - and the cow :)
Juanitz: I'm very glad to meet you all.
Miss juliemus: Hey webtender
Molly: Hey - mooh!
psychopat: yep it's a pleasure
Sarah Nina: Hej Azda :)
Webtender: hej hej Sarah :)
Mejse: Hello dear Molly -and Guys! :)
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
Mejse: Mooh ehh oh
Molly: Moooh?



Webtender: I'm unfortunately occupied with laundry (!!?) - please forgive me if I seem a bit
absent ;-)
Mejse: Mooh-moh-moh, (how do you do)?
Molly: Moooh?
Molly: R-r-r-riding with Moooh!
Molly: Moh?! You mean moooh or...?
coronet: Hello Molly
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
Tina C: Hello everyone :)
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
Webtender: hello
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
Jesper: is it 8 o clock yet?
Mejse: Mooh, mooh, moooooh
Molly: Moooh?
Molly: Moooooooh?
Jacob: hello!
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
Webtender: Molly shut up, pleeeease...
Molly: Who? Me?! Oh no, never! Moooooh!
coronet: I wish you all a wonderful evening
Miss juliemus: Hey jacob
Molly: Hey - mooh!
Mejse: Hello Jacob...Is Molly alrigt?
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
psychopat: hey Jesper
Molly: Hey - mooh!
Jacob: anybody here?
Molly: I'm here, as always - moooh!
dernice: Is this the real jesper and the real jacob??
psychopat: hi Jacob
Jesper: anyone here apart from the usual suspects?
Molly: I'm here, as usual - mooooh!
Giselle: Hi
Julie87DK: Hello Jacob! Hello Jesper!
Molly: Talking to me? Hello, mooh!
Juanitz: We're all her!
Mejse: Come on, Molly! Stop fooling...
Jesper: I'm real and web lady would kick us out if not !!
Mejse: ;)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: hi Binzer 1 and 2:)
Jacob: IÂ´m real;)
psychopat: yep present Jesper
Tina C: Jesper and Cobber.. Waves :-D
Jesper: who kills the cow?
Mejse: WHO knows for sure WHO they are anyway???
Laust: yes yes yaÂ´ll!! To the beat yaÂ´ll!!
Mejse: Molly, treat me right! :(



Miss juliemus: Jacob if you gonna look back on your long Music karriere, what has been the
Best moment?
psychopat: cowkilling Jesper?
Mejse: Hip hip, Laust???
Webtender: hi Jesper - yes, that's certainly YOU! :-D
Tina C: Hey Molly, are you Jolly? :-D
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: you Guys lookin forward to the 30 years tour?:)
Webtender: hey Laust :-)
coronet: Jesper is always looking for calories
Webtender: and Cob :)
Jacob: the moment I heard a distorted guitar the first time
Juanitz: Such talk around Molly!
Mejse: Now why are we chatting in English, since we're all Danes?
Jacob: juliemus
psychopat: hi Laust did you have a good birthday?
Jacob: ;)
Laust: candy redwine and jazz AND chat is on my menu tonite, whatÂ´s not to like??
Jesper: ok who believes that  we already signed 3500 xmas cards?
Tina C: Hi Azda :-D
Simpatico: hello everybody
Julie87DK: Hey Jesper, will we ever hear you DJ'ing on P6 again? loved it when you did!
Mejse: I believe ( I belive in Santa Claus and Santa Molly too!!! :))
Laust: @mette39: YES, WeÂ´re looking forward to the 30tour!!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: holy shit 3500???
Julie87DK: Laust, what kind of candy??
Jacob: mejse.. we need to practice
Juanitz: Cramped hands Jesper
Tina C: Jesper, Cobber + Laust, how are you?
Jacob: very good tina, thank you
Laust: very well thank you; tina!!
psychopat: your hand must be numb Jesper?
Jesper: my DJing days are more or less over.. but one day in th future ill be back
Jacob: how are you?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Laust: amazing. it's going to be a blast!:)
Julie87DK: Jesper, dammit :(
Mejse: I just bought myself a new electrick guitar for the tender amount of 150 DKK.
Laust: mette39: yes ma'am!!!!
Jacob: cheap!
Miss juliemus: Jesper dÃ³ you still love and enslydende makes some Music?
Laust: Julie87: a nice mix, all in one bowlâ€¦
psychopat: red wine sounds great Laust
Mejse: Ha...Ha...My "Exlixir" strings are even more expensive!
Jesper: come again enslydende?
Julie87DK: Laust, the best kind!
Tina C: Great to hear guys :-D I''m great, thanks. Just woke up from a nap, so a little bit zzz!
btw can't wait to see you guys again next year. It's been too long!
Jacob: I can get you cheap strings from my sponsor ;-)
Miss juliemus: Jesper dÃ³ you still love and enjoy makes some Music?



coronet: How did you actually come up with the cool idea to go to Moscow?
Mejse: Yes! But I am poor and I wanna see if electrick guitar is me. I have been playing
acoustic for several years, Jacob!
Sarah Nina: Hej boys, can we expect some specials at the 30-30-30 experience? maybe a
small unplugged session during the show? Do that!!!! ;)
Laust: Julie: you know it!! but after new year, no more candy for the drummer!! I have to get
in shape for the tour!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Laust: You said something in an interview about a fur coat, what the
hell is that about??:D
Jacob: mejse: get going!
Mejse: Jacob: Really??? :)
Jesper: yesss - its the best in the worldâ€¦creative is good music is better
Jacob: sure!
Mejse: GREAT! How do I get my hands on them?
Mejse: :)
dernice: For the Danish club tour, can we expect a lot of old rare tracks played? (As for
instance Riskin' It All, Ill Will, Written in Water, D-Law, Naked but still Stripping, Cloudy Hours
etc), or will it be Greatest Hits tourâ€¦.?
Julie87DK: Laust: be careful of those New Years resolutions ;) but yes, do that, I'm seeing
you in Ã…rhus 14/2 and I can't wait!
Laust: mette39: Not a coat, but maybe something else furry:-)
Jacob: unplugged is so 90Ã es...
Stig: Hellu.!!
psychopat: hey Stig
Jesper: moscow is something weÂ´ve wanted for years - a fan and club owner invited
EmmesMum: Hello Stig
Mejse: Jacob...?
Julie87DK: Hi Stig :)
Laust: Skipper
Jacob: mejse: will you come to a show next year?
Mejse: WOW! Stig -ol' Amager boy!
Sarah Nina: Unplugged 90s? Paah..
Tina C: So happy you're playing in Den Fynske Landsby next year! Such a cozy place :-)
Giselle: Hej Stig
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Laust: ok that sounds interesting:)... lookin forward to seeing what
that's all aboutxD
Miss juliemus: Jacob How Big is the experations for This upcoming Tour next year?
Tina C: Hello Stig :-D
Stig: What`s goin on.?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: hey Stigge:)
Sarah Nina: Hej Stig :)
Jacob: Miss J: very big indeed
coronet: Jesper, maybe this is a way to get a foot in the door, so that the wooden blockheads
of the Russian government can be softened.
Mejse: If I had a ticket I'd LOOOVE to. But I only have one for "Tapperiet" in KÃ¸ge! :)
MajkenC: I bet there'll be cool merchandise next year!! :-)
Webtender: hi Stig - welcome to The Molly Hotel :)
Laust: Sarah Nina: I think weÂ´re going ROCK a lot on the tourâ€¦



Webtender: hey MajkenC ;-)
Jacob: kÃ¸ge is fine
Julie87DK: So Stig, are you planning any new cool bass designs for 30/30/30?
Molly: DAD 30 in 2014 - mooooh!
psychopat: lots of talkin' at the same time stig ;-)
Jesper: yes the RIOT MEN will come and set things straight - nazdrovia!!
Tina C: Jesper, Laust, Cobber and Stig, what's your fave xmas songs?
Laust: Coronet: I think many people tried that before us:-(
dernice: Jacob: For the Danish club tour, can we expect a lot of old rare tracks played? (As
for instance Riskin' It All, Ill Will, Written in Water, D-Law, Naked but still Stripping, Cloudy
Hours etc), or will it be Greatest Hits tourâ€¦.?
Miss juliemus: Jesper 30 years has it been A long journey for you?
Mejse: Jacob: GREAT! But what shall I do then?
Mejse: :)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: soooo, Guys. what songs do you plan on putting on the setlist for the
new tour?:)
Laust: Tina C: IÂ´ll be home for x-mas, w Frank Sinatra. Heartbreaking
Jesper: 30 hers really has no meaning, feels like a great and fulfilling time - but 30 years -
can't feel itâ€¦.
Mejse: I must admit that I am a TERRIBLE guitarist!!! But I'm the lead singer of the band I'm
in!
Jacob: dernice: I think we will try to change the set completely. we donÂ´t know excactly how
yet ;-)
Laust: Dernice: we donÂ´t really know yet, but expect surprises:-)
Stig: No new bass at the moment, i just got the cowscull, so i need to befriend it..
Mejse: (It's rock-grunge)
coronet: Jesper, ha, ha... Riot Men is good an nazdarovia too!
Juanitz: 30 years. So much wonderful material. It's exciting to hear there's so much going on
for you next year. Remember we're patiently waiting for you to come back to the States guys.
Jacob: mejse: shout very loud and hang out ;)
psychopat: Jesper do you or any of the guys in d-a-d know the guys in volbeat?
Molly: Moooh!
Mejse: Jacob: RIGHT! ;)
Julie87DK: Stig, I'm looking foreward to seeing the cowskull live in february, awesome and
very logical design :)
EmmesMum: @all: My Husband, My daughter and I will be spending christmas and New
years Eve in Denmark this time, anything we shoulf know ? ;-)
Mejse: Moooh-too, Molly cowgirl!!! :)
Molly: Moooh?
Tina C: Laust, that's a good ol' classic one :-D hmm.. I think mine is "Jacketless in
december" :-D
Jesper: talked to michael volbiiit a month ago - sweet guy - played with them in berlin 3
years ago - good guys !!
Mejse: Mooooooooh...
Mejse: :)
coronet: Psychopat, oha, Azda and me had a nice discussion about Volbeat, hehe
Laust: Tina C: of course:-)
Sarah Nina: no it was 2009 Jesper ;)



Jacob: yes mejse ;-)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: You said something about you Guys taking yoga classes?:)
are you really??:D
Tina C: Laust: :-D
Mejse: Any other guitarists in here?
dernice: Jacob/Laust: Sounds nice! Could be cool with a complete new setlist and no need
to end with It's after Dark ;-)
Molly: Is it after dark now? Then Disneyland must be closed - moooh!
Jacob: majken c: cant multitask
MajkenC: Right hereâ€¦
MajkenC: BAD TIMING
MajkenC: sorry about that
Mejse: Jacob: I am not sure of this...I mean, I'm kinda too old for this, I guess... :)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Mejse: yeah i'm an amatuer guitaristxD
psychopat: cool Jesper hope you get to play with them again! it would be a cool show
Jacob: you are never too old to start playing..
Miss juliemus: Jacob if you shoud descripe youssef in One
Tina C: Jesper, Laust, Cobber + Stig: Any thoughts of recording a new xmas song?
Jonna P: Nice glass of red and a D-A-D chat, what else would you need on a rainy tuesday
night ;) Greetings from Finland :)
Molly: Moooh!
Mejse: Cool! What kind of music do you play?
Jesper: I've never done any sports beside skateboarding in my lifeâ€¦.now I'm forced to do
everything :-) or else : oldâ€¦
Jacob: one?
Mejse: Which bands have influenced you over the years?
Frk. Ã˜stergaard: Sadly I only play Guitar Hero so far:p but want to learn,when I get the
time...
Jacob: this will be my last christmas..
Jesper: suomi !!
Stig: no, we are still discussing the material for `the Easter Album`, so no new x-mas song..
Laust: Tina: I would love to! The x-mas spirit is wonderful if you capture it right!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Mejse: ROCK, what else?:)
Mejse: Jesper: I used to skate too (my board was a Santa Cruiz with METAL tails!)
Frk. Ã˜stergaard: @Jacob - what??
Laust: Also the easter egg songs, for sure
Miss juliemus: Jacob if you should descripe yousself in One word what that be?
Mejse: Jacob: Your last Christmas!!???
Tina C: Jacob: Ohh no, why? :-)
psychopat: not that old yet Jesper
Jacob: miss J: Danish
Jesper: great music now : avenged 7fold, dead sara, noel gallagher, and radio station "my
rock"
Tina C: Stig: That's pretty cool too! :-)
Jacob: mejse: yes, never again. I will be a hindu next year
coronet: Jesper, it`s never too late to do some workout. Believe me, I`m a bodybuilder and
I`ll become  FFF (fu..ing fabulous fifty) next year. IÂ´m fitter than most of the other guys an
dolls in the gym.



mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: Who on earth would force you to do yoga?:D
Laust: oooohhh! I forgot how CONFUSING this is!!
Laust: okay now 1 at the time:-)
Mejse: Jacob: Gee...I am Asian (adopted) so we'll have something in common then (tryin' to
look at the bright side)...
Mejse: :)
Juanitz: Laust. I know. that's why I'm just watching.
Miss juliemus: Jacob 30 years of Music, has it been A long journey for you?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Laust: try and keep up old guy;)
Jacob: good mejse :-)
Jesper: coro: i plan to be n/f (nice natural fifty) but would aim for fff
Laust: Juanitz: watching and drinking for me:-)
Tina C: Laust: It sure is! It's a very special time, also when it comes to xmas music! It would
be nice with a rocking xmas carrol! :-D
MajkenC: How many bought the x-mas tshirt?
BizzyMizzLizzy: guys>> you're not old....just too old to die young ;-)
Mejse: Jacob: Btw. THANK YOU for offering me strings but I guess I'll be too shy just to yell
and scream away!
Juanitz: Oh. Thanks for the idea Laust. Hadn't thought of a drink yet!
Simpatico: Majken: I did
Jacob: miss J: IÂ´m still in Copenhagen ;-)
Laust: Juanitz: ItÂ´s a great combo
Mejse: Jacob:...And thank you? :)
dernice: Jesper: Great book, a few friends of mine read it as well, and they are not DAD
fans, and they liked it :-)
MajkenC: Simpatico - great! You must be sparkling by now :-)
Julie87DK: Laust: Any fun/crazy/insane drumming-stunts in the making? I'm thinking
something like you shooting out of a cannon maybe...?
Laust: MajkenC: I did!
Jacob: mejse: IÂ´ll leave them in the tshirt shop
MajkenC: Laust! You're too cool for school!
Juanitz: Laust, considering it's only 1:20 in the afternoon here maybe I should hold off, so
you drink one for me, ok?
Tina C: btw guys, I am so HAPPY that things are going to well for you outside Denmark! It is
so well deserved! Big thumbs up!! :-D
Simpatico: Majken: oh yes:)
Jesper: dern : thanx alot - iÂ´m pretty happy the way it turned out too - have to wait and live
another 30 years to write the next thoughâ€¦.
Miss juliemus: Laust i Think you are excellent drummer
psychopat: Stig have you got any snow yet in denmark?
Laust: Julie87: I know we are going to do something CRAZY, but I donÂ´t what just yet?
Which drum-stunt have you enjoyed most so far??
Stig: No snow...
Mejse: Ok Jesper: I guess I am kinda bit younger than you so I grew up influed by...(believe
it or not) Disneyland after dark (Draws a circle) and I had my first kiss while listening to Jihad
(!?), U2, Pearl Jam, The Doors, Ramones, Nirvana, The Beatles...
Molly: ''Jihad, I'm getting mad, and there's no fuel left for the pilgrims...'' Moooh!
Simpatico: Stig: do u still got the D-A-D/Cars t-shirt? ill miss mine:)



Molly: Moooh!
Laust: Juanitz: Fair enough:-) A toast to you, then!
dernice: Jesper: Yeah it was pretty interesting reading it and compare the stories with the
first DAD book "BrÃ¦ndstof til DrengedrÃ¸mme"
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: You a fan of snow?:)
Laust: Mis Juliemis: Thank you oh so much!!!
Stig: Yup,still wearing it with pride
Mejse: JACOB: THANK YOU SOOOOO MOOOOOHCH! ;)
Molly: Moooooooh?
Frk. Ã˜stergaard: What was the inspiration for "I want what she's got"???
Molly: I know that song, mooh!
Mejse: Yeah right Molly, MOOOH!!! :)
Molly: Moooh?
Jacob: please remind me :-)
Juanitz: Laust. Oh thank you so much. And much future success for you, Jesper, Jacob and
Stig.
Tina C: Xmas doesn't really feel like xmas without any snow :/ I love with it's snowing on
xmas day!
Laust: Frk Ã˜stergaard: The women of the world!
Julie87DK: Laust: Well I must admit I haven't seen you guys live that many times, but I did
enjoy the GrÃ¸n Koncert where you and the drumset were raised up up up. But I guess that
would be a bit ambitious on a club tour... I have a feeling your brain is more creative than
mine so I'll leave it up to you I think ;)
psychopat: Jesper are you planning on an english version of your book?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: You wear everything with pride:)
Stig: Å¸es, i love snow, but hate the inbetween `sjap
Mejse: Remind you? How????Jacob
psychopat: tina hope you get some snow for x-mas
Jacob: mejse: you will think of some way :-)
Miss juliemus: Jesper is'nt that heardt for your Voice to sing sommetimes?
dernice: Jacob, is there a favorite riff, which you never get tired of playing live?
Laust: Julie87: ItÂ´s physically impossible to do anything crazy on the club tour, but for the
summer gigs we will work something out:-)
Simpatico: Laust: will u play sweden rock this summer?
Jesper: pshycho: yes still planning though, couple of small verlags interested, but none
amazing yetâ€¦
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: oh yeah sjap is the worst, but just keep indoors and cuddle up
with Manse then:)
Mejse: ...Jacob: Do you have any advise on becoming better at playing with a chronic
damaged littlefinger?
Juanitz: Jesper psychopath has the right idea. An English version of your book would be
great
Tina C: Stig: Hahaha, yes.. I don't it either. No fun to drive or walk in :/
Laust: Simpatico: We would really love to! But I donÂ´t know yet
Stig: Yeah , we bought alot of cans with snow
Jacob: Django Reinhart played with 2 1/2 fingers. So no excuse..
dariuszsabala: Hello,Guys ..thank You very much for Your music..Rock Music with Big Smile
;)))I'm waiting in Leicester :)



Mejse: Right, Jacob! If I receive a Christmas Card from you Guys, I will look at the Picture at
you and use my psychopatic-telepatic talents!!! DOH!
psychopat: me too stig and the ice is not cool
Jesper: juli: everything is hard doing it too much :-) but singing is only hard when the voice is
hoarse or sick or goneâ€¦
Webtender: hi Darius - you found your way here, great ;-)
Jacob: Leicester! cool:-)
Tina C: Psychopat: sadly we don't :-( We're getting nothing but rain, rain, rain...
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: it's beginnig to look a lot like Christmas...:)
dernice: Jacob, is there a favorite riff, which you never get tired of playing live
Simpatico: Laust: SvenkjÃ¤vlar!!! they dont know how to book great bands:)
Mejse: I know anout Mr. Reinhart (I don't mean a thing if it ain't got that swing!) but
unfortunately the only thing in common he and I have is a guitar... Ha...Ha... ;)
Jacob: mejse: google him!
psychopat: I'll bottle up some and send it to you stig and tina!
Miss juliemus: Jacob Can you gelting along When you are Working together?
Jacob: dernice: Overmuch
Molly: ''Overmoooh, I'm too mooh, I'm overmooooh!''
Mejse: ...But yes, Jacob. You're right! :)
Laust: Simpatico: Yeah i know, and itÂ´s really a great festival to play, so it would be nice.
But hey, we still have time:-)
dernice: Jacob: So we can expect Overmuch back in the setlist at 30club tour? ;-)
Molly: ''Overmoooh, I'm too mooh, I'm overmooooh!''
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: so, is your voice in good shape for the tour?:)
BizzyMizzLizzy: have you gyÃºs decideded the "theme" for the 30/30/30 tour... will it be
greatest hits - or? ;-)
Molly: DAD 30 in 2014 - mooooh!
Jacob: dernice: no promises yet..
Mejse: I have two of his CD's so no need to...But he was Unique for sure -like DAD!!! :)
dernice: Overmuch HAS a killer riff! :-)
Molly: ''Overmoooh, I'm too mooh, I'm overmooooh!''
Tina C: psychopat: send us some minus degrees, then it'll snow because of the rain! :-D
Simpatico: Jesper: Will the show from Falconer 2012 be released?
Laust: SHUT UP MOLLY!! YOU AINÂ´T NOTHIN BUT A HOUNDBULL!
Molly: Who? Me?! Oh no, never! Moooooh!
Jesper: Metteyahu: i really hope - i never know if my voice is in shape or not until i go
onstage - sometimes it tricks me !"!
psychopat: Jesper hope it happen's I started to translate your book and so far have just done
the front and back cover
Tina C: Laust: Molly is Jolly :-D here's some fresh hay for molly!
Molly: Hay? For me? Thank you - moooh!
Laust: BIZZY: A mix of hits and odd molly-stuff, I think!
Mejse: I was wondering if that guy I gave my CD for free is in here (I forgot your name,
sorry!)but it would be nice to chat with you inhere!
dernice: Is Torleif still part of "family entertainment you can trust"? ;-)
Miss juliemus: Jesper witch Music inspirere you most?
Jonna P: Any news about possible support bands on your tour next year? Just thinking
about that brilliant Bloody Mary and French dates..



psychopat: o.k. tina you can have our xtra cold too
Laust: Dernice: oh hell yes
MajkenC: There's great entertainment in Torleif :-)
BizzyMizzLizzy: laust>> Uhh Odd Molly stuff we like ;-) :-O
Jesper: PSY: i tried to translate it too, but it never really came out greatâ€¦professionals
wanted :-)
Mejse: SHIT! My phone keeps ringing...
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: well it sounds like it's always in shape, even when it's not:) you
always sound amazing!:)
Webtender: Molly is a bit overexcited...
Laust: Ok Bizzy, IÂ´ll remember:-)
Mejse: ...
coronet: Stig, are you still a member of Hellbetty?
Tina C: It's kinda funny, but I've been a fan of you guys since I was 16! Now I'm 32 and even
my parents know who you are :-D
BizzyMizzLizzy: thx Laust :-)
dernice: Stig, is there an extra reason to keep looking in our mail boxes this year? ;-) wink
Laust: de nada, bizzy
psychopat: :-) Jesper
Stig: Coronet:noo, it stopped years ago
Jacob: tina: what about the kids?
Jesper: next year : a new DAD beer - look out :-)
Mejse: Tina C: No need to worry -I'm 39!!!
coronet: Too bad, I like Rockabilly an Psychobilly
dariuszsabala: One beer mhmhm
Laust: Mejse: who was it????
Sarah Nina: yeah a new beer = good news! Best news today!
Miss juliemus: Jacob witch Music inspirere you most?
Tina C: Jacob: No kids for me yet :-) Need to get a job before I'm ready to let that happen
BizzyMizzLizzy: I'm 49 and have been a fan since I was 21....more than half my lifetime ;-)
Laust: Dernice: donÂ´t stop lookin`
dernice: I went to my first D-A-D concert in 1992 in Vejlby Risskov.....that is crazy!
Molly: Moooh!
Stig: Coronet: Do you know danish Horrorpops
dernice: Laust, I wont ;-)
Tina C: Mejse: Yes, I still got time :-)
Mejse: Laust: The guitarist from the band! Our room where we rehearse will no longer be
available! MERRY X-MAS! (grrr!) :(
psychopat: really Jesper??? great! I loved the last d-a-d beer (thank's michael whereever
you are)
Jacob: Miss J: all kinds. right now : opera :-)
Mejse: ...Buhu! Molly, tell me soething sweep, pleeeease!!!
Miss juliemus: Ok
dernice: Laust, Always loooking forward for a xmas greeting from our favorite band ;-)
Molly: My favorite band?! Do you need to ask!? Moooh!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: wow i feel green!... i think i'm the youngest one in here:)
Laust: Mejse: oh shit, bad news, huh? YouÂ´ll find a better place, donÂ´t worry!!
coronet: Stig. no, what the heck ist that? Actually I hear Go Getters from Sweden.



Jacob: What is your favotite new band?
psychopat: horrorpops! love them!!!
Julie87DK: Mette: how old are you? I'll challenge you!
Mejse: Laust: THANK YOU! I am sure you're right!
Jesper: yes really - new beer in the new year - refreshing and clear - don't fear - its in a store
near - no cry no tear..
Webtender: :D
Mejse: My favorite new band? Asking me?
Miss juliemus: Jesper dÃ³ you still love and enjoy stranding on Big stages?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Julie: 19:) waaay too Young:D
dariuszsabala: one D-A-D beer :)
Jacob: asking all
Julie87DK: Mette: haha you win, I'm 26 - and noo that's not too young, I miss being 19!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: are you getting all sentimental now:P?
Laust: ItÂ´s gonna be the best beer in ze voooorld!!!!
BizzyMizzLizzy: go go Berlin is a fine new danish band I think ;-)
Mejse: OK. My fave new band is: The Moffatts (not THAT new), DÃºnÃ©.
Julie87DK: Mette: well no I dont, but trying to be sympathetic!
Sarah Nina: For me it's Austra and Chvrches
Tina C: Jacob: But never say never :-) I do have a goal of getting kids before I turn 36 and
that leaves me some time :-)
Jesper: don't fear :-) - happy as a only a lead singer can be
dernice: Jacob, I also like Muse, Rammstein, Biffy Clyro, Tool, The Blue Van, Broken Beats
etc
Laust: Tina: why 36??
psychopat: you.ve just wrote a new jingle for the commercial Jesper ;-) everyone will buy the
new beer now!
Jacob: moffatts? dont kn ow them
Simpatico: Majken: will the be some new cool merch for the tour?
Mejse: ...But I guess it's pretty hard for me to just get away from the old bands that I grew up
with!
Jesper: all got your 30-30-30 tickets?
Tina C: Laust: It's just a goal, but first I gotta find the right boyfriend and we'll take it from
there :-)
dernice: Jesper, yep Aarhus and Horsens
Miss juliemus: Jacob what is your favorite beer?
TheEvilTwin: Yeeep I'll see ya in Aalborg :-)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: hold on to that happiness... you'll need it for the stage:)
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jesper >>> Yes for the first show in my hometown frederikshavn
TheEvilTwin: Hi everybody btw! ;-)
Julie87DK: Jesper: Yep, 14/02 in Ã…rhus, valentines day with my dad and d-a-d, crazy mix
and I love it!
Eve: Yes see you in Aarhus
Laust: Tina: That makes sense!!:-) Good luck w that, all men I know are crazy
Mejse: I used to live in Urbanplanen and on Islands Brygge in Copenhagen S. Back then,
there was a lot of different Groups for music I guess.
Laust: Tina: just kiddinÂ´
TheEvilTwin: Oh, and I'll also see you guys at Nibe FEstival!!



Jacob: Miss J: Budvar
Jesper: bizzy : great - we need a little support on the first dateâ€¦
coronet: Hey Stig, got them on Vimeo at this moment - they are hot!!!
psychopat: it will have to be good to beat the last d-a-d beer Laust coz it was so nice and
tasty
Laust: Brooklyn Brewery pale ale, OMG!
dernice: Will there be any support band on your 3030 tour, or is it plain 3 hours DAD gig? ;-P
Mejse: Jacob: Try to write "the Moffatts spy" on youtube...
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jesper>> You'll get that :-) Front row ;-) And please play some of the less
known songs ;-)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: Yeeeees got my ticket for AALBORG:)
Jacob: ok mejse
Tina C: Laust: Hahahaha :-) Yeah, you men are crazy :-P.. and thanks.. I know there's
someone outhere waiting for me :-D
Laust: Dernice: donÂ´t push it!!:-) No warm up, thoughâ€¦
Mejse: :) Jacob, you're cool!
Miss juliemus: Jesper  How Big is the experations for Tour next year?
Jacob: u too :-)
dernice: Laust, okay 2,5 hour plain DAD concert? ;-9
Stig: What is :Wimeo?
Mejse: Jacob: :)
Tina C: whoops! wrong smile :-p... always get that one wrong.. Laust
Laust: Dernice: weÂ´ll totally give everything weÂ´ve got!
Jacob: no support on 30 tour so show up on time!
mildahl: how far are you in the making for the next album??
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Anyone else going to the Aalborg one?:)
Laust: Tina. You made the vomit-Kermit! Never seen that before:-)
Jesper: missjul: iÂ´m totally psyched - to be able to rock out almost every night is a
challenge and a blessing i hope
Mejse: Ha...Ha...I'll gladly support with MY version of Laugh 'n a half! Ha...Ha... (NO WAY!
Not for the World!!!) JUST kidding!!! ;)
coronet: VIMEO is like YOU TUBE, but I like VIMEO much more, cause You Tube always
tells me that I`m not allowed to look Music-videos
Bea Te: guten Abend von hier aus aus Deutschland und ich wÃ¼nsche Euch allen schÃ¶ne
Weihnachten und einen guten Start ins neue Jahr !
Mejse: Everybody: How will you celebrate X-mas this year and what is your biggest wish? :)
Laust: DIE BEA TE!!
Mejse: Coronet: Ha...Ha...
Tina C: Laust: I always make the wrong smiley hahaha.. Can never remember the right
number by the end.. hahaha :-)
Sarah Nina: @coronet :Check vevo.com it's the newest video chanel
Bea Te: :)
coronet: Hey Sarah Nina, thank you
hattbaby: what a great surpriiiise! :D
Webtender: hi Bea Te ;-)
Mejse: I also have problems with youtube -but only when I upload stuff...?
BizzyMizzLizzy: Bea>> Guten Abend -schÃ¶ne Weinachten an Dir auch ;-)
Sarah Nina: there you are allowed to see all your fav stuff ;)



Jesper: beate : und die deutsche auch danke
Bea Te: HI aZDA 1
Bea Te: ;) hi Azda
Mejse: Bizzy: Guten abend!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: ok woah, how manny in hea
Tina C: Btw before I bring kids to the world, I gotta get a job first and that is NOT easy, sadly
:-(
dernice: Do you consider an alternative ending as at The Soft Dog tour, where you ended
the concert with another song than "its after dark". I
Laust: you can do it Tina
mette_39@yahoo.dk: damn this keyboard...
Miss juliemus: Jacob witch dad song dÃ³ you like most to play?
Stig: Danke schon
Mejse: Tina C: Don't worry! Since my 1st husband died, I have not even dared to think about
children!
psychopat: mejse > spiked eegnog under the tree and a wish for d-a-d to play in the midwest
> U.S.
Jesper: derni : you go on stage first and tell the crowd : tonight alternative ending :-)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: ok woah, how many in here are from deutchland?
Laust: Dernice: we almost got killed for not playing after dark!! people started hating on us,
like they are hating on Nik and Jay!!
Jacob: miss J: It changes all the time. IllWill is always fun ;)
Juanitz: psychopath I'm with you!
Mejse: But I am sure that everything will be just fine for you! You sound very well considered
about your situation. Maybe you should stop worry THAT much! ? :)
BizzyMizzLizzy: Laist>> ouch - no fun to be hatet like Nik and Jay LMFAO
Tina C: Laust: Thanks :-) Never giving up, but damn it's tough sometimes!
dernice: I think it was cool with a suprise ending back then!!
Sarah Nina: paent nej tak
Julie87DK: Laust, please don't compare yourself to Nik & Jay, that makes me very sad in my
rock loving heart!
Mejse: psychopat: Great! Not a bad wish!
hattbaby: hey there! just so u know - this swedish girl are planning to join you guys on all 3
shows in sweden =) looking forward to it! my own little dad-tour :)
Mejse: :)
psychopat: yeah jaunitz!
Laust: Dernice: IÂ´m afraid you were the only one:-) ha ha
Jacob: hattbaby: cool!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Laust: oooof thats a tough one... being hated on like nick and jay, lol:)
dernice: Jesper/Laust: Let me know, when and where you want me to deliver that message
about an alternative ending... ;-9
Jesper: hattbabe - great - traveling is healthy :-)
Mejse: How is everybody?
Laust: Julie87: ok, pÃ¦nt nej tak!!
Tina C: Mejse: so sorry to hear about your husband. I'm not afraid to think of kids at all.. I am
ready to get kids, but getting a job is no 1 first! :-)
dernice: Laust, is there any old old song, which you really do not like? ;-P
Julie87DK: Laust, my thoughts exactly!



dernice: *old DAD song*
psychopat: great mejse
coronet: Are there any other netpets going to the concerts at Hamburg or Flensburg?
hattbaby: Yeah i think so too Jesper!  =)
Jacob: what do you want to hear on the 303030 tour?
Sarah Nina: Hambuuuurg :)
Mejse: Tina C: GREAT! I wish you all the best -ya old rocker!!! ;)
Juanitz: Jesper, Jacob, Stig and Laust. Come back to the Midwest and the beer and deep
dish pizza is on me!!
Miss juliemus: Jacob How was it to play in the us Again after so Many years?
Mejse: psychopat: GREAT!
Julie87DK: Jacob: Nineteenhundredandyesterday, my favorite :D it's my happy-song!
Tina C: Mejse: Thank you :-)
Jacob: juaniz: where in the midwest?
coronet: Sarah Nina, yeaa homeplay for me
Laust: Dernice: Nope, but one year I got so sick of playing grow or pay that I banned it from
the setlist. But now IÂ´m back to loving it:-)
Jesper: juanitzi: weÂ´ll do whatever it takes to come overâ€¦fall?
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jacob>> A combo of classic greatets and odd-molly-stuff ;-)
Sarah Nina: great Coronet, for me too!
dernice: Jacob: Riskin' It All, Ill Will, Written in Water, D-Law, Naked but still Stripping,
Cloudy Hours, any helpyourselfish song!!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: so, are you going to do meet N greets after the Danish gigs?
would be awesome:)
Jacob: julie87: ok I will try to make it happen
Simpatico: Jacob: No fuel left for the pilgrims.....the album
Juanitz: Jacob--Chicago!
Mejse: Jacob: The songs that makes YOU Guys happy to play! Then you give us the energy
and we can give it back to you on stage! :)
BizzyMizzLizzy: yeahhh we LOVE meet'n'greets ;-)
Julie87DK: Jacob: yeeees please do :D I will be the happiest girl in Ã…rhus if you do :D
Jacob: Windy City! could be awesome
psychopat: and I can bring the reefer juanitz ;-)
Juanitz: Jesper you boys are welcome back any time of the year.
dernice: Laust, haha fair enough. Even fans get sick of that now and then....hÃ¸hÃ¸
Mejse: Scare yourself is ALWAYS great!
Molly: ''SCARE YOURSE-ELF, SCARE YOURSELF!!'' Great song - and also a great album!
Moooh!
Laust: I wanna play Counting my cadle
Tina C: Cobber: Btw to get back to your question about new bands... there's 30 Seconds To
Mars.. they're not new, but they're great if you like alternative music :-)
uffe: Hello ! Yes I'm late in but of course, just for today my internet i down !! I'm on my mobile
and it really sucks :( just wanna tell you guys that I'm looking forward to see you next year,
gonna be great, keep up the good work, for at least 30 more years :)))
Mejse: Molly: YEAH! Love it!
Juanitz: Jacob it certainly would be.
Laust: YEAH UFFE!!! THANK YOU!!!
dernice: Will 30/30 club tour be pure energy and no ballads, like your Souldbenders tour?



Juanitz: psychopath you're making it irresistible for them now!
Laust: Dernice: I can imagine, ha ha
psychopat: and you won't blow away Jacob I'll hold onto you
Mejse: Tina C. Are you goin' to 30 seconds to Mars' concert? They're cool -like The Calling
and the Goo Goo Dolls -but none of them are new!
uffe: Your so welcome Laust :)
Webtender: hey uffe - bad luck :-(
Laust: Chicago would be great to play!!
Sarah Nina: you got it Uffe ;)
Jesper: dernice: we want to do something else than normalâ€¦2 hrs of DAD ballads - could
be interesting - but i guess the ADHD in us won't let that happen - :-)
Juanitz: Laust we're waiting for you guys!
psychopat: hope so juanitz!
Juanitz: psychopat me too
dariuszsabala: ADHD :)
uffe: Hi Webtender :) jupp :(
Mejse: Jesper: Well, Scare yourself is not a ballard!!! -Or did I misunderstand somethin'???
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jesper>> LmAO ....ballads are nice but don't forget to add ADHD ho ho ho
hattbaby: just let the ADHD out I think!!  :D
Laust: But we have so much gear, guitars and stuff, so maybe you could just bring Chicago
to us???
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: i just want to say that you are the only guitarist thats ever made
me cry from a guitar solo, that's a beatiful thing:) thank you for that:)
uffe: Sarah Nina, finallyyyyyy :)
Mejse: ...I must admit that I also love George Michael and Elton John...
Tina C: Mejse: Yes, I am :-) They're playing in Copenhagen on feb 21st!
Miss juliemus: Jesper dÃ³ you looking forward to come out and  play next year?
dernice: Jesper, is there any DAD song you can't play live?
Tina C: Stig: any new basses on the way?
Jacob: Mette: I very flattered by that. Thank you for telling
Juanitz: Laust. psychopath and I can show up with the beer and pizza if you like.
Julie87DK: Jacob: Oh and I forgot, if you throw in Soulbender you will literaly make my year,
Nineteenhundred +  Soulbender in the same show =:D:D
Mejse: Tina C: Yes, I know! That's why I asked.
Simpatico: Who is going to the Copenhagen show?
dariuszsabala: D Law ! who of You wrote that perfect riff ?
Tina C: Mejse: :-D
psychopat: it's known for the blues Laust but you guys can rock it up some > sweet home
chicago
TheEvilTwin: Empty Heads and Mad Days would be Ã¼ber cool
Laust: beer and pizza is nice
uffe: Simpatico, I will :)
Jesper: DLaw riff is monster yes - god wrote it :-)
Mejse: My phone...Again!!!
BizzyMizzLizzy: D law would be awesome on the tour ;-) And some Merch with that ...like the
old t-shirt ;-)
Jacob: We havenÂ´t played soulbender for years... needs practise oooh
Mejse: :(



dernice: and God is you?
Mejse: Molly help!
Laust: muddy waters!!!! howlingÂ´wolf!!!!
hattbaby: i would love to hear "little addict" in sweden :)  and Are We Alive Here???  =)
Molly: I don't know if you are, but I am alive, sort of... Moooh!
Molly: ''You're perfect when you're not stoned'' - mooh!
Tina C: Jesper: Have you heard "The Jack" by AC/DC live? It not, you def should! The guitar
is the song is INCREDIBLE :-)
Laust: Mejse: more bad news???
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: You're welcome cobber:) very few musicians are able to do
something like that to me:)
dernice: Jacob, how about Riskin It All, have you played it since the HYSF tour?
Juanitz: Laust. MMMMM...Chicago pizza! We make the best. Think about it.
Laust: ThatÂ´s right Molly!! Take it easy on all that smoking!!!
Jesper: course iÂ´ve heard the jack :-) its perfect :-)
Julie87DK: Jacob, well get to it then :D that is one cool song, I'm seeing you with my dad
and that's his favorite, so that's my wish for him :) plus, awesome some!
Jacob: riskin has been in and out over the years
Simpatico: Uffe: we got to have a netpetparty Before the show
psychopat: yep Laust you got it
Laust: Pizza in Chicago!!! oh my God, IÂ´m starving right now!!
Mejse: Laust: No -fortunately! It was my Mom.
Juanitz: HEEE heeee
dernice: Jacob, how about hardrockin Blood In/out? Any chacne of hearing that again ever
live?
Julie87DK: *awesome SONG
Tina C: Jesper: It is indeed! :-D
Laust: Haatbaby: I love little addict too!! I wanna play that one!
Molly: ''You're perfect when you're not stoned'' - mooh!
Laust: hi Mom!
Julie87DK: Molly: amen, sister!
Jacob: blood in/out! what a riff!!:-)
coronet: Jaaa, Blood In/ Blood out is oberhammergeil
Juanitz: Jesper, Jacob Stig and Laust. It's so good of you to spend so much time talking to
us today. Thank you so much.
dernice: Jacob: Did God create that riff as well? ;-)
Laust: Thank you for being with us Juanitz!
psychopat: I think it's working juanitz!
Jacob: no the devil did that one..
Juanitz: Laust. You guys really are the best.
Mejse: Laust: Ha...Ha...She wanted to know if I have left overs of my homemade
pebernÃ¸der og jÃ¸dekager! No kidding!
Juanitz: psychopat. You think? I hope.
dernice: haha good one!
Tina C: Cobber: Lawrence of suburbia also got a great riff! :-D
Molly: ''Lawrence of Suburbia, real life is murder...'' Couldn't agree more - moooh...
Jacob: juanitz: you are very welcome
Mejse: Juanitz: YEAH! you're right! THANK YO GUYS -and Molly most of all! ;)



Laust: Mejse: Mothers are always calling at the most crazy times
dernice: Do you ever listen to your own albums?
Jesper: ok chicago take care c ya
psychopat: me too juanitz!
Jesper: dern : only to catch up on th arrangements and stuff :-|)
Tina C: It's kinda funny, but Jihad was not a fave of mine for years, until I realized how
amazing it really was live! Now it's my fave hahaha :-D
Molly: ''Jihad, I'm getting mad, and there's no fuel left for the pilgrims...'' Moooh!
dernice: Laust, can you play all old DAD songs? (all those before you got into it....)
Mejse: Laust: Indeed! She knows that I love cooking and baking... But come on Ma -it's too
late! :)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jesper: are you Guys going to do anything from Scare Yourself?
f*cking amazing album!:)
hattbaby: holdiing my thumb for little addict here! jesper: will u sell ypur book on tour?  would
like to buy a signed one =)
Mejse: Mette_39: YES!
Miss juliemus: Jacob  how was it to play in the USA Again after so Many years?
uffe: Guys, how about : Cloudy hours, Are we alive here, Whats the matter, Breaking them
heart ny heart, Drag me to the curb, Jonnie, Unexplained, just to mention a few :)
Tina C: Bye Jesper, take care and have a wonderfull xmas + NewHair :-p
Jesper: awrite evÂ´rybodÂ´- really really wish you merry xmas and a happy new beer -
enjoy!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Mejse agrees!:)
Laust: Dernice: No, I learn them one by oneâ€¦
Jacob: miss J: it was fun. not that different really.
Mejse: Jacob: Which song was the first that you EVER learned to play and how old was
you?
Juanitz: Jesper. Thank you.
uffe: Simpatico, I agree !!
Webtender: bye Jesper :)
dernice: Laust, which one was hardest to learn?
dariuszsabala: Mange tak ,dziekuje bardzo Jesper :)
Mejse: Jesper: How are you?
BizzyMizzLizzy: Merry Xmas everybody - see ya on 30/30/30
hattbaby: same back at you guys! nice too see u in herre and thanx for giving us such great
music and concerts !!! ROCK ON!
Jacob: house of the rising sun at 13 :)
Jacob: great song by the way
Julie87DK: Stig: what was the last album/artist you listened to? and what would you
recommennd for someone trying to broaden their musical mind?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Bye jesper, you wonderful guy!:)
Laust: Dernice: written in water!! fuck!!
Miss juliemus: Jesper  Thank you merry x-mas and see you in 2014
Mejse: Great! I tried to play that song too Jacob! :)
coronet: Thank you guys for spending your time with us. Have a peacefull christmas-time
and a great start in the new year. Vi ses...
Sarah Nina: Time to go - work is calling :( Guys, have a fabulous christmas and take care of
you. All the best from the hamburg base.



psychopat: o.k. Jesper it will be fun I swear > chicago
dernice: Laust, have you ever played that live? Was it the double big drum which was
difficult?
Laust: see you sarah!!
Tina C: is there any song you miss playing live?
Simpatico: Jacob: do u sell your old guitars or do you collect.
uffe: By Sarah Nina :)
Stig: Hey again, my computer is sick
Mejse: Jacob: Do you build your own guitars too? I have signed up for a Work shop
-learn-how-to build-your-own-guitar this summer!
Tina C: Stig: Ohh btw.. how's Manse? :-)
BizzyMizzLizzy: Stig>> hopefully not a virus ;-)
Mejse: Stig: What is the problem?
Stig: Julie: try `Jonny Paycheck`he is always good
Mejse: Molly: Moooh (areyou still there, girl!?)...
Molly: Moooh?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: my mind is sick but i still use it:)
Mejse: Moooh :)
Molly: Moooh?
Jacob: I sell and bye guitars all the time. itÂ´s kind of an obsession. but I allways play the
same
Stig: The netpet virus!!
psychopat: merry christmas Jesper and a happy new beer to you also!
dernice: Jacob, is it "Cigarkassen"?
Julie87DK: Stig: okay I'll look into that, thanks :) always looking to discover new music
Mejse: Jacob: Cool! But do you build some yorself?
Miss juliemus: Stig what is your favorite bas's?
Bea Te: god nat!;)
Molly: Good night - moooh!
Stig: I warn you: itÂ´s country..
Jacob: A friend is building a guitar for me now. My design of course
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: Oh we're very sorry:P
Mejse: Jacob: I mean, since you have your "own" sound I think you'd maybe build some
yourself -to get it 100% right!
Julie87DK: Stig: yeas I just googled it and was slightly surprised, but hey, I'll try everything
once!
psychopat: Jacob the animals version is the best
Jacob: cigarkassen and fender jazzmaster and gibson 446 and les paul
Mejse: Jacob: COOOL!
Tina C: Laust: You should do a solo xmas song :-D
Laust: GUYS! IÂ´M OUT!!! TAKE CARE OUT THEREâ€¦ MERRY X-MAS AND A CRAZY
NEW YEAR!!!
dernice: What brand is Cigarkassek? ;-)
Webtender: bye Laust :)
Jacob: it will never be 100% right. itÂ´s the curse of creativity
Tina C: Laust: Take care Faust.. See ya next year and merry xmas
Simpatico: Stig: will the falconer show be released as a dvd?
Mejse: I have a Garrison (now owned by Gibson).



hattbaby: yeah! see you in sweden!! happy new year Laust!
Molly: Happy New Year - moooh!
uffe: You to Laust :)
Mejse: Bye Laust...And take good care!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: i never see you playing the cigarkasse on stage anymore, how
come?:)
Jacob: The gretsch will be back next year
dernice: Stig, which album is your favorite?
Tina C: Cobber + Stig: Have you bought all your xmas gifts or still needing some?
Mejse: Jacob: Whenever you pick up a new guitar is it also so that you feel that it kind of
"speaks" to you when you sit Down and try it!?
BizzyMizzLizzy: webtender>>won't it be possible to buy the AUTOGRAPHED -
PRE-ORDER 30/30/30 here in the shop?
psychopat: happy christmas to you Laust thank's for the chat
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: how amazing! always loved the sound of that guitar:)
Jacob: Yes! House of the rising sun with the Animals. Everybody should take a listen
Mejse: I'd looove to have a F: Telecaster -esp. mint blue!
dariuszsabala: and The Shadows Apache :)
Stig: dernice: i varies, mostly "Everything glows"
psychopat: I agree Jacob
Mejse: ...There is a house...We played it a lot when I was on both Efterskole and later on
HÃ¸jskole and later on backpacking in the US
Stig: Tina: always buy in the last minute!
BizzyMizzLizzy: Jacob>> it is actually one of the tracks in the playlist in the store I work in
...so I listen to it at least once every day ;-)
dariuszsabala: Yes Everything...
Webtender: Bizzy >> we're working on that :)
dernice: Stig, what is your favorite track playing live?
Mejse: Which Christams tune is your fave?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: are you planning any new outfits for the tour?:)
Jacob: when you look for a guitar, you should pick one that sits nicely in your hand
BizzyMizzLizzy: weebtender>> Okay cool ;-)
Juanitz: psychopat. I wanted to catch you before the chat is over and I miss you. It's good
meeting you. We must stay in cahoots to get the guys back here. Stay safe and Merry
Christmas.
Tina C: Stig: hahaha, well I think that's a man thing :-) But I'm sure you'll make it
Stig: dernice: the first and the last
Mejse: Jacob: Yes, that's what I mean! Like it's whispering to me "pick me, I'll be your best
friend for years..."
dariuszsabala: me too me too pick me pick me :)
dernice: Stig, what is your least favorite album (if you do have such...)
Tina C: Cobber: When I was in my teen years I got guitar lessons, but had to give up cause
my fingers are waaaay to short. Can't reach the upper strings.. I have baby hands hahaha :-)
Miss juliemus: Jacob How Big is the experations for the Tour next year?
Mejse: Jacob: I'll be at the 303030 tour at Gimle/ Roskilde too -I HOPE! (A friend has
promised to sell her ticket to me)
Stig: dernice: uh, that is a tough one ; maybe the older stuff
Jacob: tina: you can play ukulele then. of banjo:-)



Jacob: or
Stig: of banjo
Jacob: off banjo
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: you seem to be very fond of the ukulele:)
Mejse: I'd love to learn piano and cajun
Stig: absolut off banjo
Mejse: HUH!?
Tina C: Cobber + Stig: hahaha I know, but that's not really rock 'n' roll unless I get it special
designed! :-p
Julie87DK: Stig: hmm, let's say that I'm not that into the country feel I'm getting from
youtubing mr. paycheck (Sorry!), what else should I try? Got any advice in the blues
department? :)
Mejse: Jacob: I am really exited about those strings!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Mejse: they're just being strange, nothing new:D
Mejse: Thank you! :)
BizzyMizzLizzy: Tina>> get kids and force them to learn to play instumnets ha ha
Jacob: Miss J. There are so many shows next year. I donÂ´t know what to expect. Besides a
lot of music :-)
Tina C: Tina Banjomus :-p
psychopat: Jaunitz I agree and it was supergreat meeting you a fellow midwesterner into
d-a-d the best band alive!!! and I wish you a merry christmas too
Stig: Alan Vega and Alex Chilton and another guy made an album, check that out ..
Tina C: Bizzy: Trust me.. music will be in their blood! :-D hahaha
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: are you planning to bring your beloved ukulele along for the
tour?:)
Mejse: What do you Guys think about Tom Odell?
BizzyMizzLizzy: My daughter is 15 and startet guitarlessons in may...and in november she
played laugh'n'a'half for my birthday :-)
Julie87DK: Stig: With Ben Vaughn? Sounds more like me, thanks again :D
Mejse: Bizzy: :) Cool!
Tina C: Bizzy: That's really amazing!
Mejse: Bizzy: Yes, it's a good age to begin at! :)
Stig: Bizzy: who was the other guy?
Jacob: mette:I would love to!
BizzyMizzLizzy: Stig>> she mannaged to do it by herself...and she's not a skizo ;-)
BizzyMizzLizzy: Mejse and Tina >> Thx
Tina C: Bizzy, you're welcome :-)
Mejse: Stig: WHO do you mean?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: i'll be at front row at the Aalborg gig, and i expect to see you
with a ukulele!:)
Mejse: mette: Ha..ha... Neat! : )
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Mejse:)
Mejse: Everything is possible with these Guys when it comes to music! :)
Mejse: Now...Where did Molly go? Mooh!?
Molly: Moooh?
Jacob: ok mette. And you will dress up as a Mexican?
Mejse: Oh! That sweetheart is still here. But she sounds tired!



Tina C: Well, I could play bass.. with 2 strings! :-p or piano.. still have a keyboard at home,
which I got in my teen days!
hattbaby: Stig -  can you draw me a black little skinny cat? :) IÂ´m planning on a tattoo here
=)
BizzyMizzLizzy: checking out now.... gotta write xmas cards ;-) Wishing you all a very happe
rocking xmas and see you at the tour next year...wich is actually quite soon ;-)
Tina C: Merry Xmas, Bizzy :-)
dernice: Bye guys! Looking forward to hear some really old and rare tracks live next year at
30/30/30, merry xmas!! :-)
BizzyMizzLizzy: maybe all net pets should dress up in costumes for the tour? ;-)
Mejse: Merry Christmas Bizzy! :)
Tina C: My mom and I made xmas treats (konfekt) today! Yum! :-D
psychopat: Stig what was the last book you read?
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: you bring the ukulele, i bring the sombrero:) you just got
yourself a deal big guy:D
Stig: Where is the skinnt cat going?
Mejse: :)
Jacob: IÂ´m laeving now. Take care all. Looking forward to see you next year!!! :-)
Miss juliemus: Jacob have A great x-mas and lovely new year. Looking forward to see you in
2014
Jacob: leaving ha ha
Mejse: I HATE ska right now!!!
Webtender: bye Cob :)
dariuszsabala: Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all of You Guys..do zobaczenia
uffe: I'm outta here, happy christmas everybody, and see you in 2014, well some of you :))
Tina C: Cobber: Take care and merry xmas! See you in Odense! :-D
Jacob: bye azda :)
Mejse: Bye Jacob! ANd thanks a lot once Again! :)
hattbaby: my wrist or neck i think ...
uffe: Bye Jacob :)
Tina C: Stig: skinny cat?
Mejse: See you in KÃ¸ge/ Tapperiet!
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Jacob: you better Remember it Cob:) bye for now, see you in
Aalborg!:)
Julie87DK: Bye Jacob :) don't forget my song requests for the tour please :D
Stig: MERRY MERRY X - MAS ,TO EVERYBODY,SEE YOU ALL REAL SOON..!!
Jacob: bye!! see ya!!!
Mejse: :) :) :)
Mejse: Molly???
Webtender: bye Stig :D
Julie87DK: Bye Stig, thanks for the music tips and see you in 2014!
Miss juliemus: Stig merry x-mas and lovely new year. See you in 2014
mette_39@yahoo.dk: Stig: See ya soon Mr. Nasty:)
uffe: Bye  Stig :)
Tina C: Take care Stig and merry xmas! See ya! :-)
uffe: Bye Webtender :)
psychopat: happy christmas Jacob thank's for chatting with us
Mejse: Bye Stig! :) :) :)



Webtender: bye uffe :-)
hattbaby: ok..bye bye ! see u in sweden!
Giselle: Bye.. and merry christmas to you all
psychopat: happy x-mas stig
Mejse: Everybody: I have to reach Netto before it close Down. You're all welcom to contact
me via my profile in here! Take care and have a very good Christmas! See you when rock
the 303030 house with DAD!!! :) :) ;)
mette_39@yahoo.dk: i'm out:) merry xmas evrybod!
Tina C: ok, guys.. I'm off too :-) Merry xmas + happy new year everyone!
Miss juliemus: Thank you tina
psychopat: bye mejse merry christmas to you
Tina C: Miss Juliemus :-)
Tina C: Bye Azda and molly
Webtender: MX+HNY to you all, thanks for participating :-)
Julie87DK: night night everyone :)
Molly: Nighty, see you at the stables - moooh!
hattbaby: bye bye all -  this was a nice surprise ! =)
Tina C: Azda.. Thank you!! :-D
Tina C: Goodbye molly.. see you at the stables :-)
Molly: Catch you on the flipside - mooh!


